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Evan Fraser – CSAHS - Geography

https://www.uoguelph.ca/geography/faculty/fraser-evan

Georgia Mason – OAC - Animal Biosciences -

http://www.aps.uoguelph.ca/users/gmason

Gordana Yovanovich – COA – School of Languages & Literatures

https://www.uoguelph.ca/solal/solal-gordana-yovanovich

Laura Van Eerd – OAC – Ridgetown Campus

http://www.ridgetownc.uoguelph.ca/research/profile_lvaneerd.cfm

Marwan Hassan CPES – School of Engineering

https://www.uoguelph.ca/engineering/marwan-hassan-phd-peng

Miana Plesca – CBE – Economics & Finance

https://www.uoguelph.ca/economics/users/miana-plesca

Stuart McCook – COA – History

https://www.uoguelph.ca/history/history-stuart-mccook

Tamara Small – CSAHS – Political Science

https://www.uoguelph.ca/polisci/tamara-small